2017-2018 RIVER LIFE COVENANT CHURCH WORSHIP INTERN
Worship Internship Summary:
This internship is designed to equip a developing worship leader for future health & leadership at
a church that is effectively reaching its community for Christ. The Worship Intern will be
cultivating worship services and worship teams that help create space for our congregation to see
and experience the presence of God, as individuals and as a community, in corporate worship.
The WI will gain experience in a variety of areas as they develop under the mentorship of the
River Life Team. Working alongside the Lead Pastor, Tech Director, Volunteer Worship Leaders
and with the mentorship of the Lay Pastor of Worship Arts & Spiritual Direction, he/she will
receive hands-on practice & application in weekend service planning and execution, leadership
and development of team members. The WI will also gain technical production knowledge,
(including Planning Center Online, ProPresenter, and live sound), and incorporate and apply
spiritual growth and development practices to sustain personal growth and growth of the worship
team.
Hours/Schedule:
The WI will commit to 10 hours per week, and receive a stipend of $100 per week.
Expectations of the WI:
1. Oversee the order and arrangement of the various elements for the weekly worship
service.
2. When possible, make use of non-musical artistic elements in the worship service.
3. Lead worship in a warm, invitational style–one that draws people in, encourages
participation, and points people to Jesus.
4. Be familiar with (or willing to learn) both contemporary and traditional (hymnody) styles
of sacred music.
5. Have the ability to lead from a primary instrument.
6. Demonstrate a warm and affirming relationship with the Evangelical Covenant Church,
its values and distinctives.
7. In all areas, lead with humility, grace and respect.
8. Commit to one calendar year with the option for another year based on evaluation of the
first year.
IF INTERESTED PLEASE SUBMIT A RESUME AND ANY LINKS OF RECCORDINGS BY
OCTOBER 1, 2017 TO RIVER LIFE COVENANT CHURCH AT RIVERLIFE@MAC.COM

